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$80,000 Grant

OSHA Sets
ILWU Safety
Program
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU has been
awarded a grant from the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
of the US Department of Labor to develop
and begin implementation of a union-wide
health and safety program. This award is
the result of the health and safety investigation carried out under the OSHA planning grant awarded to the ILWU in 1978.
The developmental grant of $80,566, effective for one year, will be used to develop health and safety training programs,
hold workshops upon the request of local
unions, acquire health and safety materials, assist local unions with specific
problems, and develop health and safety
materials unique to the needs of ILWU
members.
ALL DIVISIONS
The grant addresses the health and safety problems in all industrial groups within the ILWU. The initial focus of the grant
will be the longshore division due to the
very high rate of injuries and illnesses.
Work will begin with the development of
manuals toaassist longshore local officers
with health and safety problems. Assistance will be given to longshore locals upon
request. This phase of the plan will be
carried out under the supervision of the
Longshore Coast Labor Relations and
Safety Committees.
The ILWU will acquire health and safety materials to be used to develop training programs for the warehouse, sugar,
pineapple, chemical, fishing and other
industries under the ILWU's jurisdiction.
Upon request from local unions health and
safety workshops will be held. Assistance,
such as workplace inspections, evaluation
of health and safety studies, and information on chemical substances will be provided to local unions.
EMPHASIS ON HEALTH
Special emphasis will be placed on occupational health problems. Chemicals,
pesticides, fertilizers, noise and other
health hazards will be identified and evaluated. Recommendations will be made
on how to reduce or eliminate exposure
to disease-causing agents. "Fact Sheets,"
thoroughly explaining the hazards of specific chemical substances, will be developed.
The long-term goal throughout ILWU
jurisdiction is to develop a program that
will enable the local unions to develop
their own health and safety programs to
effectively eliminate on-the-job injuries
and illnesses.
Russ Bargmann will continue as coordinator for the health and safety program. He will be assisted by Dr. Dean
Echenberg who will act as the medical
consultant to the ILWU.
Work under the grant will proceed under
the guidance of the four titled officers.
Bargmann and Echenberg will work under
the direction of Vice-President Rudy Rubio and the administrative supervision of
Research Director Barry Silverman.

A

This dramatic and impressive mural appeared last month inside the
rtistic Appreciation North Bend, Oregon headquarters of longshore Local 12 — a token
of appreciation by a group of refugee Chilean artists for the ILWU's assistance in efforts to block the expansion
of US trade with Chile's current military regime, and to help restore human rights and trade union rights there.
For the full story, see page 8.
Photo by Forrest Taylor

Acts on Cambodia, KKK

International Board Backs Iran Boycott
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU International Executive Board meeting in San
Francisco on November 27-28 adopted
Statements of Policy on three critical matters affecting the American people — the
situation regarding Iran, the plight of Cambodian refugees, and the Ku Klux Klan
murders in Greensboro, North Carolina.
(The full text of each statement is printed
on page 2.)

On November 13, the ILWU longshore
division initiated a boycott of all cargoes
going to or coming from Iran until the
American hostages are released unharmed.
The International Executive Board formally endorsed that action and adopted
a statement on the situation in Iran which,
while recognizing the legitimacy of Iran's
demand for the return of the Shah, deplores the taking and holding of hostages.

ILWU, Lumber Unions
In Alliance for Mutual Aid
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and three
of the largest lumber industry unions in
the Pacific Northwest have formed a federation to advance the common interests
of their members. The new group is called
the United Federation of Industrial and
Tidewater Labor Organizations.
United in the federation are members of
the ILWU, the Association of Western Pulp
and Paper Workers (AWPPW), Regional
Council III of the International Woodworkers of America (IWA), and the Western
Council of Lumber Production and Industrial Workers (LPIW). The chief executive
officer of each union played an instrumental role in the founding of the Federation—Jim Herman, president of the ILWU;
James Bledsoe, executive secretary of the
LPIW; Farris Bryson, president of the
AWPPW; IWA International President
Keith Johnson, and Vernon Russell, president of IWA, Council III.
SPECIFIC STEPS
The Federation has scheduled its first
formal meeting for December 19 in Portland, Oregon. The unions plan to discuss
specific steps toward implementing the
Federation's broad objectives "to represent and advance the collective common
interest of the Federation membership in
areas of collective bargaining, organizing,
jurisdiction, and legislation."
Establishment of the new Federation
was triggered by last year's bitter sevenmonth dispute between the AWPPW and
the large paper producers, involving 21,000
workers up and down the West Coast.

"The affiliated unions remain fully independent, with total autonomy, said International President Jim Herman. "But with
each of us having jurisdiction in a different segment of the industry, it's obvious
that we will be more effective in carrying out our individual programs on b2half
of our members if we can coordinate our
activities."
Goals and purposes of the Federation
will include the coordination of bargaining
demands and mutual aid in case of strikes.
Members of the four unions involved combined produce an estimated 10% of the
nation's pulp and paper and 65% of its
lumber. Contracts expiring next spring
cover 82,000 loggers and wood products
industry employers.

Longshore Caucus Dec. 12
SAN FRANCISCO — A special longshore, clerks and walking bosses' caucus
will be held in San Francisco, at the Jack
Tar Hotel, beginning 10 a.m. December
12, for the purpose of resolving problems
related to clerks' registration and longshore transfers.
A report on this caucus will be printed
in the January, 1980 issue of The Dispatcher.

Dock Pension Notice
See Page 8

The Board expresses its opposition to armed intervention in Iran, urges that Iranians
in this country be accorded the same civil
rights and civil liberies accorded everyone else in this society, and absolutely
repudiates "the dangerous tendency of
some Americans to use the current crisis
as an excuse to whip up a campaign of
racism and hysteria against Iranians."
On Cambodia, the Board urged a massive international relief effort to save the
lives of the Cambodian people, authorized
a $2,500 donation from the International
Union, and urged all ILWU locals to give
whatever aid they can to Cambodian relief.
On the KKK murders in North Carolina,
the Board insisted that the assassins "be
brought to justice and punished to the fullest extent of the law," and reaffirmed the
ILWU's "total opposition to and contempt
for the KKK and the Nazi Party, and
everything that they advocate and represent."
REPORTS
actions,
the board heard reIn other
ports from the titled officers, including:
•A financial report from secretarytreasurer Curtis McClain;
a A report from President Jim Herman
on the ILWU's participation in the founding of the Federation of Industrial and
Tidewater Labor Organizations (see separate story, this page).
•A report on organizing from International Vice-President George Martin;
•A report from Vice-President Rudy
Rubio on the current activities and future
plans of the ILWU Occupational Health
and Safety Grant (see separate story, this
page).
The Board also heard a report from
delegate Louie Rios, Local 13, Wilmington, on the formation of a coalition of
waterfront locals to preserve union jurisdiction in the Los Angeles/Long Beach
harbors.
Finally, delegates adopted an International appeals procedure, prepared at the
request of the previous meeting by a committee composed of Willie Zenn, Local 10;
Keith Eickman, Local 6; and Frank Billed, Local 34. (Full text, page 2.)

Holiday Greetings from ILWU Officers and Staff
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Full Text of Intl Board Policy Statements
Following are the complete texts
of the Statements of Policy adopted
by the ILWU International Executive
Board, which met in San Francisco,
November 27-28.

Get Down, Together
A "Getting-it-Together" Disco Affair,
will be held on Friday, December 14
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the IT,WU
Local 6 Hall at 99 Hegenberger Road,
Oakland. Price is $2 per person (nohost cocktails) with proceeds to benefit the East Bay Joint Legislative Committee. Tickets available from business
agents and at the Local 6 office.

Solar Possibilities
Solar energy could supply up to 25
percent of the country's energy needs
by the end of this century "if we give it
the support it deserves," John J. Sheehan, legislative director of the United
Steelworkers of America, told a congressional committee recently.

Sex with Strangers OK
The current issue of Local 21 Reports
warns ILWU members against discussing the waterfront—specifically "health
and safety and injuries to yourself or
your buddy" with so-called researchers.
There have been people in the area
"posing as 'surveyors of conditions.'"
. . . and "What you talk about today
may be used against you tomorrow" in
compensation claims.
"Please, when you are chatting with
these people outside of Local 21, stay
on the subject of hunting, fishing and/or
sex, not necessarily in that order," the
bulletin said.

Sun for Sale
The nation's largest private utilities,
oil companies and aerospace firms have
systematically been capturing the solar
market, reports the Citizen's Energy
Project. More than 90% of all federal
grants for solar research and development are being awarded to large corporations instead of small solar businesses, CEP says, while a mere 30 companies have received more than 97%
of all federal solar research funds. For
consumers, this "threatens monopolization of the (solar) market, increased
consumer costs, (and) a slowdown in
solar commercialization," says the rePort.

Breathless
"Boris," a new device invented by
two Australians, causes a red light to
flash on a car dashboard, indicating
that the driver must take a breath test
before the ignition systetm will work.
The driver exhales into a microphonesized instrument and an analysis of
the alcohol level determines whether
or not the car will start. The inventors say most cars can be fitted with a
"Boris" for less than $100 and they
say some insurance firms are considering reducing premiums by as much
as a third for cars so equipped.

Wage gap grows
The wage gap between union and
nonunion workers doing the same job
has begun to widen dramatically, according to government figures. Since
many nonunion firms held wage increases this year to 7% or lower, in
compliance with the Carter administration's wage control program, the gap
has increased over previous years.
Union increases measured 8.3% per
year through June, whereas nonunion
workers got an average 7.2%.

Correction on Grain Pact
Big mistake in the last issue of The
Dispatcher. We'd like to blame the
printer, but in all honesty, we can't.
The story on page 3 on the big improvements negotiated by ILWU Columbia
River grain locals contained two errors:
1) The line referring to "PGP eligibility
requirements" was completely off the
wall — should just say "eligibility requirements"; 2) Reference to sick pay
for men out of the hall should have said
that employees with 1,600 hours (instead of 1,000 hours) are entitled to ten
days.

Klu Klux Klan

I

The Ku Klux Klan-Nazi Party murder of
five demonstrators November 3 in Greensboro, North Carolina is a sickening and
shocking reminder of the continued activity
of organizations whose purposes are the
advocacy of white supremacy, the preaching of racial hatred, and engaging in racist
terrorism.
The Klan and the Nazi Party have a
special place in American life as the most
brutal enforcers of repression. While they
have directed their greatest hatred against
Blacks, Catholics, Jews, trade unionists,
and political activists, many others have
suffered at the hands of these lawless,
homicidal maniacs.
BROUGHT TO JUSTICE
Those guilty of conspiring and carrying
out the cold -blooded assassinations in
Greensboro must be brought to justice and
punished to the fullest extent of the law.
The International Executive Board urges
all workers and their unions to keep a
close eye on events in North Carolina related to these killings to see that justice
is done.
We also reaffirm our total opposition to
and contempt for the KKK and the Nazi
Party, and everything that they advocate
and represent.

Iran
The International Executive Board fully
supports the action taken by the Titled
Officers in initiating an ILWU boycott of
cargo to and from Iran until such time
as all the hostages in the US Embassy in
Teheran are released unharmed. Kidnapping and the seizure of hostages are not
legitimate means of conducting international affairs. The use of such tactics seriously threatens whatever shaky hold the
world now has on principles of international law.
The current crisis provides still another
example of the disastrous results of permitting US foreign policy to be formulated
by oil companies in collusion with agencies such as the CIA which are not sub-

ject to public scrutiny or accountability.
In 1953, the CIA initiated and stagemanaged a coup in Iran, ousting a democratically elected government which had
taken steps to nationalize Iran's oil resources (Allen Dulles, The Craft of intelligence). The new government fastened
an extraordinarily exploitative and despotic regime upon the Iranian people. Tens
of thousands of opponents of the regime —
real and imagined — were imprisoned,
tortured, and murdered. Billions of dollars were looted from the country by the
Shah, his family, and their cohorts.
Through all this, the Shah enjoyed total
US military, economic and political support.
HOSTILITY TO US
When the inevitable revolt against the
Shah occurred, it was no surprise that
a great deal of hostility was directed at
the US. Nor was it surprising that the recent admittance of the Shah to the US,
despite repeated warnings from the Iranian government that such action would
be seen as extremely hostile, provoked an
intense reaction in Iran.
While the ILWU in no way supports or
endorses the theocratic and apparently
repressive regime of the Ayatollah Khomeini, we can understand the demand that
the Shah be returned to Iran to stand trial
for crimes committed while he was in
power. We do not believe that the American people want their country to serve
as a haven for dictators fleeing the anger
of their own people. There is, however,
absolutely no defense for endangering the
lives of Embassy employees who themselves bear no individual responsibility
for the crimes of the Shah.
The ILWU applauds President Carter's
cautious and diplomatic response to the
present crisis. Present US policy towards
Iran must be based exclusively on protecting the hostages and securing their safe
return. We disagree completely with those
who counsel armed intervention and a
military confrontation.
We urge the US government and private citizens to refrain from taking out
their anger on Iranians residing in or visiting the US, particularly Iranian students
attending US colleges and universities.
Those who violate our laws should be
prosecuted accordingly. Those who don't
must be accorded the same freedom and
protection accorded everyone else in this
society. The denial of civil rights and

civil liberties to Iranians will set a dangerous precedent, and could later be
turned on any one of us who at sometime ventures outside of the social/political mainstream.
Most important, we strongly resist and
absolutely repudiate the dangerous tendency of some Americans to use the current crisis as an excuse to whip up a
campaign of racism and hysteria against
Iranians and others. No matter how desperate the situation in Iran is or might
become, we must not employ the same
sort of tactics against individuals in this
country that are used against Americans
in Iran. To do so would make us no better than those we so righteously condemn.

Cambodia
Hundreds of thousands of people are the
victims of continuing warfare in Cambodia. While fleeing from battle, the Cambodian refugees have suffered extreme
deprivation — starvation, disease, injury,
and the dissolution of families. Countless
others are too weak, ill or scared to flee
for help. Recent visitors have returned
with chilling predictions of three million
deaths and the virtual extinction of the
Cambodian people.
Cambodia is locked in civil war with
various warring interests either receiving
or seeking the support of neighboring nations and the world's superpowers. The
enormity of the tragedy and the lack of
hard information go beyond our ability to
analyze and address ourselves to the necessary resolution of the political differences in Cambodia.
AID NEEDED NOW
Politics notwithstanding, the ILWU cannot stand idly by watching the holocaust
envelop the Cambodian people. We call
on the U. S. government and the United
Nations, as well as nations everywhere,
to grant whatever aid they can to save the
lives of the Cambodian people.
For our part, the International Executive Board of the ILWU authorizes the
Titled Officers of the ILWU to make a
$2,500 donation to that relief agency which
in their opinion is best able to meet effectively the needs of the beleagured Cambodians.
The Board also urges all ILWU locals
to give whatever aid they can to Cambodian relief.

Full Text of Appeals Procedure
The following appeals procedure
was adopted unanimously by the
ILWU International Executive Board
November 27.

cision if he believes he can do so upon
information provided by the documents so
submitted to him, or he shall assign the
case to a committee of three (3) selected
by him from among the members of the
The following procedures are adopted
International Executive Board, excluding
pursuant to Article IX of the Internationtherefrom representatives of the local or
al Constitution. These procedures shall the
International body involved in the
govern all appeals taken from actions or case. If the
President assigns the case to
decisions of the International or local such a committee,
it shall convene a hearwhich are claimed to be illegal.
ing within thirty (30) days and shall hear
These procedures must be followed and evidence of the appellant and the respondcompleted by all union members, union ing local or International body and shall
officers, union employees or persons to within 30 days thereafter render a deciwhom the International or any local owes sion in writing.
a duty of fair representation before any
5. If either party is dissatisfied with
such person seeks relief in court or bethe decision of the International President
fore any government agency.
or the committee, a further appeal may
PROCEDURES
be taken within thirty (30) days to the In1. In any case in which it is claimed ternational Executive Board. Such an apthat a decision of a local or the Interna- peal shall be in writing, shall state the
tional is illegal, an appeal must be filed grounds upon which it is made and a copy
shall be served upon the other party.
to the International President.
6. At its next regular meeting, the In2. Such an appeal must be filed within
one hundred and eighty (180) days of the ternational Executive Board shall hear
notification of the decision appealed from. the appeal, giving both the appellant and
The appeal shall be in writing and shall the respondent an opportunity to be heard.
state the grounds upon which it is made. The International Executive Board shall
A copy of the appeal shall be served upon rule on the appeal at its following regular
the local, the International or the Interna- Executive Board meeting.
tional body which rendered the decision
7. If the action of the International Exappealed from.
ecutive Board is in favor of the individual
3. Upon receipt of the appeal, the In- appellant, it shall be the final action of
ternational President shall advise in writ- this Union on the appeal. If the action
ing the local involved or the International of the International Executive Board is
body involved that it has thirty (30) days adverse to the individual appellant, he
within which to file a written response.
shall have the right to appeal to the Coast
4. Upon receipt of the written response Arbitrator designated as such pursuant
the International President shall within to the Pacific Coast Longshore Contract
(30) days thereafter render a written de- Document.

8. The appeal to the Coast Arbitrator
shall be taken within thirty (30) days of
the decision of the International Executive Board. It shall be in writing, shall
state the grounds upon which it is made
and a copy shall be served upon the other
party.
9. The Coast Arbitrator shall determine
whether or not there is sufficient evidence
on the record as a whole to sustain the
action of the International Executive
Board. If he finds there is such evidence,
he shall affirm the action of the International Executive Board. If he finds that
there is no such evidence, he may render
such a decision as he deems proper under
all the circumstances of the case.
10. The action of the Coast Arbitrator
shall be final and binding under these appeals procedures.
11. Neither the International nor any local shall be liable for any costs incurred
by the appellant in pursuing any of the
remedies specified in these appeals procedures.
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Sugar Treaty
Passes Senate

Local 78 Ratifies
2Compress Pacts

WASHINGTON, DC — The US Senate
last month approved US membership in
the International Sugar Agreement.
Prior to the vote, Sen. Frank Church,
1)-ID) read a letter he received from
US Deputy Agriculture Secretary Jim Williams, pledging administration commitment to protect the domestic market price
objective for sugar at 15.8 per pound.
The letter said that Senate ratification
of the ISA and recent promises by House
leaders to consider ISA implementing language "will provide us the assurances
needed to protect the 15.8,o domestic price
objective."
The Senate approved the treaty by a
vote of 80 to 11.
The treaty authorized US membership
in the ISA. However, the Senate Finance
Committee and the House Ways and Means
Committee must approve legislation authorizing collection of fees to finance sugar
stockpiling as provided in the ISA.
An aide to Rep. Charles Vanik (D-0)
stated that this implementing legislation probably would be considered by Rep.
Vanik's Ways and Means trade subcommittee between December 10 and the congressional recess, currently scheduled for
December 21.
Negotiated in 1977, the ISA is designed
to maintain world sugar prices within a
range of 11 to 21 cents per pound.
Exporting nations are required to accumulate reserve stocks in periods of excess
supplies and will receive financial holding
stocks. The stocks are to be sold on the
world market when sugar prices top 19
cents per pound.

FRESNO — Newly affiliated ILWU
chemical workers Local 78 has recently
ratified new contracts with two area cotton compresses.
The 75 members of Local 78 employed
at Prodeo compress picked up a one
year contract which increases wages by
an average of 66, an additional holiday
(bringing the total to nine), and language
to continue holiday benefits for employees
suffering on-the-job injuries for 90 days.
The Prodco contract was negotiated by
Manuel Galindo, James Taylor, Fred Amy
and Local 78 Secretary-Treasurer Ed
Turner.
At Cal West Compress, where another
75 members are employed, Local 78 picked
up 66c across the board plus two additional holidays. The agreement was negotiated by George Clark and Ed Turner.

Local 26 Shuts Down
IT Services; IBT Helps
LOS ANGELES — As this edition of The
Dispatcher goes to press, members of
warehouse Local 26 at IT Services, an industrial tank cleaner, are on strike for
better wages, improved safety and classification adjustment.
The 54 members of the Southern Cali.
fornia warehouse local walked out November 16. "Picket lines are solid, and the
morale is excellent," reports Local 26
President Joe lbarra.
Local 26 pickets are also stationed outside the IT Services facility in Martinez,
northeast of San Francisco, shutting down
that operation, organized by ILWU Local
6, as well. "We have had excellent cooperation from both Local 6 and the Teamsters," Ibarra added.

Sorting Out
Newest ILWU members on
Washington's Olympic Peninsula
are some 30 employees at the International Export log sorting yard.
Recently organized into Local 27,
Port Angeles, they have signed a
first-time contract which doubles
their base rate in a period of a
year. (See Dispatcher, Nov. 2.)
Top photo shows log stacker
picking up logs, with Olympic foothills in the background. Trio that
organized the yard, below, are
Local 27 Secretary-Treasurer Cliff
Rocheleau, job steward Mark Kennedy, and Local 27 LRC member
Rusty Ross.

Big Wage Gain
At Foodland

HONOLULU — Marathon negotiations,
which wound up at 6 a.m. November 1,
produced a new three-year agreement for
over 800 Foodland Supermarket workers
on the four major islands.
Leonard Hoshijo, chief spokesman for
ILWU, said Federal Mediator Gayle Wineriter brought the two parties together as
the October 31 contract deadline neared,
because "we were far apart on the key
issues."
Regional Director Tommy Trask and
International Representative Eddie Tangen
participated in the final stages of the talks.
Foodland is Hawaii's largest supermarket chain.
Wage increases, to be paid out in six
increments over three years will bring
boosts from 30% to 33.9%.
Head clerks, who are the highest paid,
will see their wages go up from $8.64 this
month to $10.72 on May 1, 1982 when the
final increases take effect.
Clerks will get $7.96 now and finally $9.88
(30.3%); head cashiers — from $7.60 to
$9.59 (32.5%), cashiers—from $7.30 to $9.29
(33.9%). Janitors will go from $6.31 to
$7.81.
The rank and file negotiating committee
was composed of: Susumu Fukagawa
ILWU International Executive Board in session November 27. See story, (Maui), chairman; Harold Miyamoto
page 1. Board members include: Keith Eickman, Local 6, San Francisco; (Oahu), secretary; and members — Kay
Frank Billed, Local 34, San Francisco; Willie Zenn, Local 10, San Francisco; Fukuda (Hawaii), Patrice Tam (Kauai),
Max Aragon, Local 26, Los Angeles; Louie Rios, Local 13, Wilmington; and the following from Oahu, representing
Norman Asucion, Harold Miyamoto and Yoshinobu Shinsato, all Local 142; 22 city and rural outlets—Katherine Nault,
Bill Ward, Local 40, Portland; Bill Kemp, Local 500, Vancouver; George Reed Philips, Vivian Catao, Dennis Hodson, and Michael Arakawa.
Ginnis, Local 23, Tacoma; Ray Reinhardt, Local 19, Seattle.

Profit-sharing May Look Good, But Has Many Flaws
"Profit-sharing" is a system for providing retirement income for workers which
is geared to encouraging employee loyalty
and discouraging militant trade union activity. Developed by employers in the
nineteenth century, profit-sharing is still
often seen by employers an an alternative
to union-negotiated pension plans because
it creates, according to one recent brochure, "a mutuality of interests" between
labor and management.
The basic idea behind profit-sharing is
that the company is to set aside a certain
percentage of its revenues in an account
for each worker, invest these funds on his
or her behalf, and distribute the proceeds
upon retirement.
PROS AND CONS
ILWU members are sometimes called
upon to choose between participation in
such a profit-sharing arrangement, and
a union-negotiated pension plan. While the
details of specific profit-sharing and pension plans vary a great deal, certain general points should be borne in mind before making such a decision.
• The amount of the contribution to a
profit-sharing plan is usually determined
solely by the employer. Contributions can
vary tremendously from one year to the
next and depend exclusively on how an
employer calculates and reports his profits. There is nothing in most profit-sharing
plans to compel an employer to make any
contribution at all.
• The contributions that are made to
profit-sharing plans are usually invested

in common stocks and corporate bonds.
The value of any individual participant's
share in the plan goes up and down in line
with the rises and falls of stock and bond
prices.
• There is, therefore, no way for a participant in a profit-sharing plan to predict
with any degree of certainty whatsoever
what his or her retirement income will be.
Neither the amount of the company's contribution nor the outcome of the company's investment decisions can be determined.
• To accommodate managerial and supervisory personnel who participate, profit-sharing plans are often skewed to benefit higher-paid employees. A typical
ILWU pension plan pays a flat benefit for
each year of an employee's service regardless of earnings. But employer contributions to profit-sharing plans are frequently allocated to the individual accounts of
participants in proportion to their earnings and, sometimes, their length of service.
• Participants in profit - sharing plans
have no control at all over the administration and design of the plan. Everything is handled by the company. Participants, for example, are powerless to negotiate any increases in benefits for people after they have retired, as is frequently done under negotiated pension plans.
• Participants in profit sharing plans
do not enjoy the same mobility as participants in a multi-employer pension plan.
Once they leave the particular company,

they end participation in the plan and
must start from scratch somewhere else.
Participants in a multi-employer plan,
however, are able to move from one employer to any other employer covered by
the plan and thus protect and add to their
benefits.
• Many profit-sharing plans contain
cumbersome and restrictive provisions on
vesting, which means that employees who
terminate prior to reaching retirement,
leave behind a portion of the benefits they
had already accrued for service prior to
termination. Participants in pension plans,
on the other hand, are usually vested after

PARTNERS IN
U

WE NEWS
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"So long, partner!"

ten years of service for 100% of the benefits derived from their service, both before and after they have reached the ten
year mark.
WEAKER CASE
The case for profit-sharing becomes even
weaker when we consider that a worker's retirement income is based largely
on the increasingly erratic behavior of the
stock market, and investment decisions
made by the employer. For example, the
value of investments in common stocks
made in 1973 when the Dow-Jones average
hit an all time-high of 1,051 has depreciated by about 20% since then, and if inflation is taken into account, money invested
in the market in 1973 and left there until
now would have declined about 50% in
purchasing power. Or, going further back,
as Business Week (August 13, 1979) points
out, the value of stocks purchased in 1968
has appreciated at a "disappointing" compound annual rate of 3.1% while consumer prices have increased an average of
6.5% a year.
The logic of profit-sharing is often seductive. It promises a piece of the action,
a reward for productivity and loyalty.
There are certainly examples of workers,
mostly white collar and professionals, who
have fared well under such arrangements.
But a sound union-negotiated pension plan
is much more likely to provide greater security and predictability for pensioners,
and far greater flexibility and control for
active workers.
—1LWU Research Department
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42% Inflation, Jobless
Conference Held

In this Dispatcher feature, ILWU
attorneys Norman Leonard and Richard L. Patsey will occasionally contribute articles of legal interest to
the rank and file. An important word
of caution —these articles will deal
with legal problems in General terms.
They are not, and are not to be taken
to be, advice on any specific subject
for any specific person in any specific situation.
In all cases in which a person has
a legal problem it should be taken
to an attorney for assistance. This
is particularly true for persons outside the State of California. Messrs.
Leonard and Patsey are licensed only
in California.

Ada
NICARAGUA AID — Local 10 lent a helping hand recently when a group
called the Committee of Christians to Benefit Nicaragua asked for some
help in getting supplies, food, clothing and medical supplies down to that
war-torn country. With the assistance of ILWU International Vice-President
Emeritus Bill Chester, a container was secured and passage booked on Delta
Lines. The supplies, loaded in the Local 10 parking lot, were delivered to
the Archbishop of Managua for distribution on the basis of need. Business
Agent George Kekai also assisted. The group's leader, Rev. Jim Hagan, is
shown above at left.

South Cal Dock Program

Court Speed-up
Workers for years have legitimately
complained of the time and expense involved in almost any lawsuit. Now a plan
has been devised which should allow disputes to be tried and resolved in a faster,
more economical manner. The new way
is the judicial arbitration plan, now in
force in many California civil courts.
Basically, under the judicial arbitration
plan, the court takes smaller cases that
otherwise would be tried and refers them
first to an arbitrator. The arbitrator generally is an attorney appointed by the
court, although non-attorneys also may
serve.
Judicial arbitration offers the following
advantages over trials:
1. Judicial arbitration is a speedier
process. Cases normally are assigned to
an arbitrator much sooner than they
would come to trial.
2. When a case is given a hearing date
by an arbitrator, it normally begins on
time on the scheduled date. By contrast,
in many courts it is not unusual for an
attorney and the client to appear at the
courthouse on the day set for trial, only
to find that a courtroom will not be available for several days.
3. Arbitrations often are held after business hours. This permits the arbitrator to
take care of his or her other work during
business hours. It is also easier on clients
who work a clay time schedule.
4. The arbitration is more informal than
a trial. The hearing normally is held at the
arbitrator's office. Although the same
rules of evidence generally apply as used
in a trial court, they are applied in a more
relaxed manner. Generally, each attorney
will present a short outline of the case,
along with testimony of witnesses, usually
including the parties. The rest of the case
normally is presented in the form of documents. In a personal injury case, for example, the documents maY consist of medical reports, hospital records, an employer's statement as to wage loss, a repair
bill for automobile damage, etc.
5. The determination of the case is much
speedier. The special rule on documents
dispenses with the need to have certain
witnesses testify. As a result, a case that
would take three days in a trial court, can
be heard in two hours by an arbitrator.
This is a significant saving of time.
6. There is also a great saving of a client's money. For example, since the doctor's report can be used instead of his or
her testimony, the client may save $500.
7. Judicial arbitration makes it realistic
to pursue smaller claims. Because of the
great expense of trying cases, most clients
cannot afford to pay a lawyer for the time
involved, and most lawyers cannot afford
to take small claims for a percentage of
the recovery.
8. The judicial arbitration system promotes settelements. This is perhaps the
greatest contribution of judicial arbitration. By moving the case toward a hearing at a much earlier time, judicial arbitration promotes earlier settlements.
Until July 1, 1979, judicial arbitration
was optional. Now, for most civil cases,
it is mandatory in superior courts in
metropolitan areas and available on a voluntary basis in other civil courts in the
State. Similar programs exist in some
other states.
RP

Need Alcoholism Trainees
WILMINGTON — Ed Torres, the Local
13 longshoreman currently undergoing an
intensive alcoholism training program, will
soon turn the tables and begin teaching
other ILWU members how to help coworkers with drinking problems.
Torres is putting out the call to members of all Southern California locals who
are interested in becoming alcoholism coordinators. He'll choose 12 persons who
will receive expert instructions on both
the medical and psychological aspects of
alcoholism. The training sessions will begin in January and emphasize the various
methods of treatment, particularly those
used in Alcoholics Anonymous.
RETURN TO LOCALS
After attending five weekend classes
for a total of 40 hours, says Torres,
"they'll go out to their particular locals
and know how to identify persons with
drinking problems and show them how
to get help."
Ton-es, a recovering alcoholic, was one
of six union representatives selected last
April to take part in the Employees Assistance/Occupational Alcoholism Training Program, a million-dollar project funded by a state grant and headed by Bill
Combs of the International Association of
Machinists.
Other unions involved in the program
are the Teamsters, auto workers, waitresses and bartenders, and the service
employees union.
Under the Employees Assistance Prop-am, Torres has held internships at six
hospitals and received first-hand experience at detoxification centers and recovery homes. He's also been running an
alcoholism referral service out of the Local
13 hall.
"The maritime industry has traditionally been a drinking industry," he says.
"What we have done for many, many
years is cover up the problem. And it's
not just a company or a union problem,
it's a human problem.

"When we have a sick man on our
hands, we perpetuate the sickness by covering up for him. The time has come
when we shouldn't perpetuate it."
So far about 20 people have come into
the local hall for help, but Torres insists
the service is a greater success than
numbers show.
"Guys aren't knocking down the door to
see me, but I feel the proper information
is getting out by word of mouth," he said.
"I still have to longshore to make up my
benefits, and people come up to me on
the docks, at the hall, on the street, at
social events and ask me about the
program. I'm not just talking about longshoremen, but bosses, superintendents.
management."
If interested in becoming an alcoholism
coordinator contact Torres at (213) 5499066.

Local 6 Sponsors
Alcoholism Conference
OAKLAND — Ed Torres will be
among the speakers at a Local 6 workshop for stewards on "Alcoholism on
the Job" on Saturday, January 5, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the union office at
99 Hegenberger Road.
The workshop, sponsored by the Local
6 Publicity and Education Committee
with the assistance of the National Council on Alcoholism, will feature discussions on on-the-job alcoholism as it relates to grievance handling and health
and safety plus a discussion of available resources.
Other speakers will include John Larson of the Teamster Alcoholism Rehabilitation Program, and Ann Coughlin of
the National Council on Alcoholism.
Child care can be provided. Please
call (415) 621-7326 and leave a message
with your name, number of children
and their ages.

SAN MATEO — "I don't know of a time
in our history when coalition efforts are
more valid than today. While we can effectively recite a litany of grievances on
the social scene, we can't do a thing unless we have the ability to coalesce."
So said ILWU President Jim Herman
in a wrap-up speech to several hundred
Union and community activists at a "coalition-building conference" on inflation and
unemployment sponsored by the Northern
California Coalition for Full Employment
and the San Mateo Community Congress
on November 10 at the San Mateo Community College.
Roger Hickey of the Washington, DCbased COIN campaign (Consumers Opposed to Inflation in the Necessities) made
a similar point: "If natural allies can join
together, we'd be a majority to organize
for planning in the '80's." Other speakers
came from the California Labor Federation, United Auto Workers, United Farm
Workers, San Mateo Central Labor Council, and the sponsoring Coalitions.
But speeches were brief and to the point.
The meat of the all-day session came in
six workshops on Economic Dislocation,
Housing, Energy, Delivery of Public Services, Food and Energy. For over four
hours ideas and strategies were discussed
and debated in the search for common
ground. Priorities were identified and programs planned, including a possible statewide ballot initiative for a "Full Employment and Balanced Growth Act" containing workable solutions to inflation and
unemployment.
Local 6 Business Agent Al Lannon served
as a conference planner and discussion
leader.

Stockton Port Booms
The Port of Stockton is continuing to
show healthy signs of stability, profit and
expansion, in a steady recovery during
the past two years from near bankruptcy.
The port, primarily a bulk port, is handling a little more than 3 million tons a
year, according to Port Director Alexander Krygsmann. He estimated port profits
for the fiscal year ending June 30 at $800,000. Profits for the year before topped $1
million, a turnaround year for Stockton,
which recorded a $500,000 loss in 1977.
Under construction now is a new bulk
storage facility designed primarily to handle high-dust cargoes such as cement
clinkers. The facility includes a special
pivoting, single - arm conveyor belt unloading into a seven-building complex capable of storing between 50,000 and 70,000
tons of bulk materials, Mr. Krygsmann
said.
The first two of the warehouse buildings
in the $2 million facility should be op'crating next month with the full facility
completed next year, he said. Until then
the port will use mobile conveyor belts
to feed the storage buildings.
About 90% of the Port of Stockton's cargoes are related to the needs of the fertile
San Joaquin Valley.

ILWU Members Win NW Port Commission Races
LONGVIEW — Larry Larson, a member
of ILWU longshore Local 21, was overwhelmingly elected last month to serve a
six-year term on the Longview Port Commission.
Campaigning on a platform of aggressive development for this Columbia River

port, Larson defeated his nearest challenger, Bill Rowlson, by a vote of 7,266 to 1,348.
Larson's election was based largely on
the record he established over the last
year after being appointed to the commission to fill an unexpired term. He was the
sparkplug behind a successful effort to

Docker Beats'Downtown'Challenge
SEATTLE — A classic battle between a
dock worker and a downtown banker is
over for now, with Jack Block, a member
of ILWU Foremen's Local
keeping his
seat on the Seattle Port Commission despite a lavishly-funded challenge by Robert Buck, a vice president and general
counsel for the huge Rainier Bank.
Block was re-elected by a narrow 7.000
vote margin out of 250,000 votes cast. His
opponent ran a big budget campaign,
claiming at the outset that he would raise
$25.000 to unseat Block.
During the last week of the campaign,
Buck, who also beaded a lobbying organization for big business, saturated the

media with ads highlighting his qualifications as a bank executive.
Block campaigned on his record. He significantly improved the beauty, safety and
efficiency of the Seattle Port during his
first term on the commission.
At 44, Block is the youngest member of
the Port Commission. He is also the only
worker ever elected from the docks since
the commission was established in 1911.
His victory is regarded as a big win
for labor because of the intense competition on the Port Commission. Three of its
members represent management's point
of view, while only two are aligned with
labor.

purchase a $2 million container crane for
the port, and is now anxious to get to work
on expansion of the port's warehouse facilities. Larson's program also includes
exploration of the possibilities for developing new bulk cargo, grain handling and
ore-loading facilities.
BROAD SUPPORT
Larson campaigned with widespread
community support. He enjoyed the support of his own local, ILWU auxiliary 14,
the central labor council and a broad
spectrum of business and community organizations. But he credits his wife Sharon,
who arranged the countless speaking engagements with various clubs and organizations, as the main reason for overwhelming success.
"We're extremely proud and happy, not
only because Larry's one of us, but because we believe that his vision of the
port's future is based on the needs of the
entire community," said Local 21 secretary-treasurer Ralph Rider. -We think the
port is a tremendous economic asset and
that Larry's drive and energy can make
it work for all of us."
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!MU Says Don't Mess with Dock Comp
Blames High Cost on Insurance Firms
WASHINGTON, DC — ILWU spokesmen
appeared before a House Subcommittee
November 15 to defend the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' Compensation
Act (LHWCA) against a growing employer
campaign to cut it to pieces.
Testifying against passage of legislation
introduced by Rep. John Erlenborn (R-III.)
which would drastically reduce the Act's
benefits and scope, were Coast Committee
member Bill Ward and Washington Representative Pat Tobin. They charged that ths
Erlenborn bill was "one of the most reactionary, backward looking proposals,"
ever put forward, one that would "wipe
out substantially all of the gains which
were achieved by the 1972 amendments"
to the LWHCA.
EMPLOYER ATTACK
The introduction of the Erlenborn bill is
the latest move in an employer attack on
the LHWCA which has been mounting in
intensity since the Act was amended in
1972. Employers object to the increased
level of benefits and the extension of coverage, now validated by the Supreme
Court, to ship clerks, container freight station workers and other land-based workers involved in loading and unloading
cargo from ships. The Erlenborn bill has
the backing of the Marine Contractors
Association, the National Association of
Stevedores and the insurance lobby.
Employers who complain that insurance
rates in the longshore industry had become exorbitant, "should direct their
wrath at the large insurance carriers, and
not attack the benefits obtained by workers through their unions, with the assistance of the government," Ward said. "The
ILWU is fully prepared to join with the
employers in an effort to find legislative
ways to put a lid on the premiums charged
by the insurance companies."
Unfortunately, said Ward, the employer
community would prefer to deprive workers of adequate protection, "rather than
fight another profit - making institution.
(They) would like you gentlemen to believe that the limited benefits our members derived from the Act are the exclusive cause of high costs."
INSURANCE SCAMS
But if anything has been made clear as
a result of previous hearings on the
LHWCA, he explained, it's that the exorbitant costs are due to:
•the high premiums set by rating bureaus dominated by the major insurance
companies;
•the large legal costs created when
insurance companies frequently challenge
payment;
•and the increase in the number of
self-insured employers who set aside from
their profits funds that have no relation
to the amount of money payable to workers under the act. Employers are thus able
to show low profit rates.
According to figures quoted in the AFLCIO American Federationist, self-insurers
contest up to 70% of permanent total disability and death claims. Many premium
dollars are spent for litigation that could
and should be paid in benefits. Further, in
1977 a special task force reported that only
52% of every premium dollar reached injured workers. Insurers pocketed the rest.
"We believe," said Ward, "that a study
should be initiated immediately that would
reveal what percentage of the total cost
spent by employers actually is returned to
the injured worker and what percentage
is skimmed off by insurance carriers and
self-insured stevedore companies and by
lawyers.
"The second part of the study should
reveal exactly how insurance companies
set their rates by phony rating boards
which they dominate."
The Act as amended in 1972 had the full
support of labor, business and the Nixon
administration, Ward recalled. Labor, of
course, welcomed the increase in benefits
from $70 per week to 2/3 of the injured
workers' wage, and the extension of the
scope of the act. Employers were pleased
with the effective lid on third-party suits.
-However, in reviewing the testimony
that has been placed before this subcommittee, one would be led to believe that
the industry was dragooned into supporting
the act amended in 1972, or that they were

not informed as to its future costs and
other problems!"
Despite one decision after another validating the widened coverage provided by
the Act, Ward charged, "this issue is still
being raised by our employers' attorneys
in an effort to weaken the Act and confuse
this Subcommittee."

Referring to the Department of Labor's
Fraud Prevention Agency, Ward said the
ILWU supports the establishment of this
agency and will not support anyone who
attempts to use the Act fraudulently.
"We have no evidence of cases of this
kind occurring within our jurisdiction," he
added.
Ward said that although complaints still
arise that injured longshoremen must wait
too long to collect benefits and obtain a
final settlement of his claim, the LHWCA
generally has provided "an adequate,
prompt, and equitable system of compensation for the over 800,000 employees who
depend upon its protection.
"We realize that sustaining an adequate
compensation program has become expensive, and we again state that we are
prepared to join with our employers to
find political ways to lower the cost of
high premiums set by insurance companies."

Chlorine Leak
Poses Danger

OAKLAND—As many as 20 members of
ILWU warehouse Local 6 employed at the
FRAUD
Oakland Clorox plant here were briefly
Listening to the employer community,
hospitalized November 16 after a relativesaid Ward, "one would believe that all a
ly small but lethal amount of chlorine gas
longshoreman has to do is go to the emescaped from a railroad tank car behind
ployer, state that he was injured, and then
the plant.
sit at home and collect large sums of
The accident occurred while the gas was
money without paying taxes—in fact that
being pumped from the tank car into vats
he even makes more than when he was
at the plant. An employee detected a small
actively working.
leak, and as he tried to stop it by tighten"This old canard is as false today as
ing a bolt on the coupling, the coupling
the day it was started." He went on to outopend and he was overcome by the gas.
line the complex procedure involved in colAnother employee using a self-contained
lecting benefits requiring visits with neubreathing apparatus was able to stop the
tral doctors or employer or insurance comleak and rescue his co-worker.
pany doctors.
The 45 warehousemen employed at Clorox are all members of Local 6. When informed of their rights by Business Agent
Pat Heide, the workers left for the day,
causing the plant to shut down until the
next morning.
As- a precautionary measure, the California Highway Patrol closed both a short
stretch of Highway 17 near the Clorox
plant and eastbound traffic on the Bay
Bridge for a few hours during the morning commute until the cloud of chlorine
gas from the leak dissipated.
THE DANGER
According to Russ Borgmann, ILWU
Health and Safety Coordinator, chlorine
is a greenish-yellow gas with an irritating,
pungent odor. It is used in the manufacture of bleaches, certain solvents pesticides, refrigerants, and other chemicals
and as a bleaching agent for paper, pulp,
and textiles. Chlorine was the first gas
used in chemical warfare.
The effects of exposure to chlorine can
SAFETY CLASSES—Local 13's new "B" men went through a series of mandatory safety training classes earlier this fall, with full instruction on all aspects be broken down into two catagories —
of longshore safety. Five groups of "8" men went through two sessions each. acute (short term) and chronic (long
term).
Classes were conducted by PMA Safety man Hank Frisch, with speakers from
Acute Effects — Chlorine reacts with
various specialties in the Los Angeles-Long Beach Harbor. Also on the faculty
the
moist mucous membranes of the body
were Local 13 President Lew Loveridge, Welfare Officer Bruce Krieger and
to form hydrochloric acid. This reaction
Area Benefit Funds Director Harold Schenker.
results in a burning pain in the eyes, nose,
mouth and upper respiratory system.
Unanimous Decision
Choking, a sensation of suffocating and
other types of respiratory distress also
occur. Exposure to concentrations of 14
parts of chlorine per million parts of air
(14 ppm) can cause the lungs to fill with
fluid. Higher concentrations can cause
death. Chlorine also reacts with the skin,
WASHINGTON — The Supreme Court cross over to seaside jobs.
causing a type of acne.
on November 27 unanimously ruled that
But Justice Powell rejected this reasonChronic Effects — Long term exposure
workers in the maritime industry who ing saying "we do not suggest that the
to chlorine has been reported to cause
don't work on the shore or on ships are scope of maritime employment depends
premature ageing, disease of the lower
still covered by the Longshoremen's and upon the vagaries of union jurisdiction.
respiratory systetm, a predisposition to
Harbor Workers' Compensation Act.
Instead, the crucial factor is the nature tuberculosis, corrosion of the teeth, and
The 9-to-0 decision upholds the Fifth of the activity to which a worker may be
inflammation and ulceration of mucous
Circuit Court of Appeals and clearly de- assigned."
membranes.
fines the limits of the federal compensaAccording to the justices, "a worker reThe legal exposure limit to chlorine is
tion law.
sponsible for some portion" of the activity 1 ppm which cannot be exceeded at any
The opinion, written by Justice Lewis involved in moving cargo from ship to land
time. The National Institute for OccupaPowell, explicitly states that the act fo- transportation "is as much an integral
tional Safety and Health (NIOSH) has
cuses on the nature of the work involved part of the process of loading or unloadrecommended to OSHA that the limit be
and not where it is performed.
ing a ship as a person who participates in reduced by one half to 0.5 ppm.
"Persons moving cargo directly from the entire process."
If the odor of chlorine is noticeable then
ship to land transportation are engaged
Since the two men "were engaged in inin maritime employment" regardless of termediate steps of moving cargo between the concentration of chlorine is at least
the time lapse between the two functions ship and land transportation" they were 3.5 ppm, or three and a half times the
or employer-union agreements that such engaged in maritime employment, the jus- legal exposure limit. However, workers
laborers may not have contact with the tices declared. But the drivers of the land-- cannot rely upon the oder to alert them
to the presence of chlorine. After a short
ships, Justice Powell said.
based transportation (a dray wagon and period of exposure to chlorine the nerves
a train, in this case) would not be covered
INJURED WORKERS
in the nose loose their ability to detect
The case involved workers in two Texas because they are not engaged in maritime the odor. Although the fact that a worker
ports, a warehouseman and a cotton head- employment.
can no longer smell chlorine does not
er, who were injured in 1973 while loading
LARGER BENEFITS
mean that there is no chlorine present.
cargo from inland transportation to wareThe decision is significant because workPRECAUTIONS
houses. Their union contracts distinguished
ers under the federal act receive much
Exposure to low levels of chlorine can
their duties from those of longshoremen.
The court relied heavily on sections of larger benefits than those under state un- be controlled by ventilation. Exhaust fans
employment plans, and employers must should be located near the floor as chlorine
the 1972 amendments of the Longshore Act
pay higher premiums for workers covered is heavier than air and will settle in low
that define a covered employee as "any
by the Longshoremen's Act.
spots. Storage and piping systems must be
person engaged in maritime employment,
The court did not address this issue di- checked periodically for leaks and damincluding any longshoremen or other persons engaged in longshoring operations, rectly, but Justice Powell noted that "our age. Repairs should be made only by
and any harborworker including a ship re- decision today also serves the broader qualified personnel, trained in the hazards
congressional purpose of expanding cov- of chlorine, and utilizing proper personpairman, shipbuilder and shipbreaker . .
nel protective equipment.
The two employers involved in the case, erage."
If a chlorine leak devetlops the area
The court was thought to be split on the
P. C. Pfeiffer Co., and Ayers Steamship
Co., and their insurers, argued strenuously issue since the justices argued the case should be evacuated immediately. Rethat the act was designed only to cover in March, failed to issue an opinion in pair workers should use self-contained
workers who move back and forth from June, and then reargued the case in breathing equipment with a full facemask to protect their eyes.
sea to land operations, not those who never October.

Supreme Court Upholds Expanded
Longshore Compensation Coverage
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Local 12, North Bend
Longshore Local 12, North Bend will
hold its final election from December 10
through December 14, 1979, to fill the
offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and
executive board members.
Polling will be at the union hall. Should
a run-off be necessary the dates are December 17-21, 1979.

Local 14, Eureka
The following officials have been elected
for the coming year: president, Carl Nielsen; vice-president, Fred Santsche; secretary/dispatcher, Larry Smith; relief disRetiring Local 26 vice-president George Lee took time to reminisce at dinner patcher, Carl Nielsen; caucus and convenheld in his honor December 1. At left, International President Jim Herman, tion delegate, Larry Smith who will also
Local 26 President Joe lbarra and Secretary-Treasurer Max Aragon.
represent the Northern California District
Council. L R C cornmitteepersons are
Charles 011ivier, George Still and Rick
Streiff.
Safety committee members are William
HAWTHORNE, CA - George K. Lee, a time and agin because he used the power
Christiansen,
Don Mesloh and Dave Wag35-year veteran in the leadership of ILWU of the union to fuel an ego. He had a
goner. The three trustees are C. F. Anderglowing
uncluttered
low
profile,
selfLocal
26,
received
a
Warehouse
with his own
sen, Richard Peters and Prosper Puttetribute December 1 when 200 of his union importance and singularly preoccupied
man. Robert Lanham and Tim Jacobsen
brothers and sisters gathered at a testi- with doing what had to be done to first
will be the sergeants-at-arms. A 13-membuild the union, then advance the union,
monial dinner,
ber
executive board was also elected.
George's wife Thelma, their relatives and then struggle to preserve it."
International
Secretary-Treasurer
Curtis
and friends in the community also joined
Local 20-A, Wilmington
in celebrating his long and faithful career McClain also praised George's extreme
Officials for 1980 are: President, John
in the union. Currently vice president of loyalty and dedication, and congratulated Campbell; vice president, Chuck Johnson;
Local 26, Lee, is retiring at the end of Mrs. Lee for her enduring patience and recording secretary, Mike Tavera; finansupport. He urged George to take his exthis year.
cial secretary, Willie Stephens; sergeantGuests were welcomed by Local 26 Sec- pertise into the community where it is at-arms, Jim Scott.
retary-Treasurer Max Aragon and treated sorely needed.
Membership also elected chief steward,
Others who had words of praise for
to a fine meal before Local 26 President
Joe Meraz; senior trustee, Ed Kaveney;
Joe Ibarra took over as Master of Cere- George were Bill Everett, a Health & intermediate trustee, Mike Diller; junior
monies, He introduced all those who want- Welfare Fund trustee; Earlie Barnett, trustee, Leonard Branch. Tony Ornelas
ed to remark on George's many contribu- International Representative, Paul Perlin is the guide.
tions to the union, the labor movement of Local 26, and Juanita Martin, a Local
26 staff member who organized the testias a whole, and the community.
Local 21, Longview, Wash.
monial.
Longshore Local 21 will hold its final
NOT TYPICAL
George first became active in the labor
election December 21, 1979 to fill the of"This is not a typical retirement party movement whiie working in the cotton
fices of president, vice president, secrefor a typical brother," said ILWU Inter- compress industry in Southern California.
tary-treasurer, recording secretary and
national President James Herman. "This His leadership abilities were recognized in eight
members of the executive board.
is a retirement party for a very special 1946 when ILWU Local 60 merged with
Nominations will also be made on Decemperson within the ILWU family. A person Local 26. He was elected vice president
ber 12, 1979.
who has contributed an awesome amount in 1949, and has since served as president,
Polling will be between the hours of
in the building of this union.
business agent and as a trustee of the 6 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 617 - 14th Avenue,
"George Lee wasn't elected to office Warehousemen's Health & Welfare Fund. Longview.

A'Very Special'Party for George Lee

No Speeches, Just Good Eats at Local 6 Party
SAN FRANCISCO - The holiday season
got off to a juicy start for 300 retired
ILWU members and their guests December 2 at the annual Christmas Dinner
sponsored by Local 6's San Francisco Pensioners' Club.
Wine flowed freely and the Chicken Kiev
was so moist and luscious that the chef
at the Apostleship of the Sea banquet hall
offered special slicing instructions so that

not a drop of juice would be lost on someone's shirt or blouse. He received a round
of applause for his efforts, as did banquet
coordinator Joe Lynch when he announced
that no speeches would interrupt the festivities.
Also helping to organize the dinner were
Joe Muzi o, president of the pensioners'
club; vice president Charles Kolb; and
executive board member Lew Clayman.

Local 27, Port Angeles
Longshore Local 27, Port Angeles, Washington, will hold its final election December 11, 1979 to fill the offices of president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and seven members of
the executive board as well as three LRC
members.
Polling will be between the hours of_
10 a.m. and 6 p.m. on December 11 at the
ILWU dispatch hall, 606 Marine Drive,
Port Angeles.

Local 29, San Diego

Southern California Pensioneigs Group Executive Board members enjoying
the club's annual get-together November 10 were Secretary-Treasurer Ruben
Negretc, Conde Arriola, President Henry Gaitan and Antonio Ariola.

South Cal Dock Pensioners Shake a Mean Leg
WILMINGTON-Some 500 Southern California longshore pensioners,future pensioners, family members, widows and friends
are wondering when the ILWU Southern
California Pensioners group is going to
throw its next party.
Judging by the success of the group's
annual affair, held Saturday afternoon,
November 10, it can't be too far off.
The Party got underway at 3 p.m. with
short welcoming sneeches by SecretaryTreasurer Ruben e:::;'irete and President
Henry Gaitan. Both expressed thanks to
the area locals, the auxiliaries - who

spent three days cooking and preparing a
delicious dinner - and local business people who helped out. High on the list of
thank yous was one for the Casa Pedro
Domecq, just across the border, which
donated a substantial amount of liquid
refreshment at the request of Conde and
Antonio Arriola.
MUSIC PROVIDED
Music was provided by a pick up combo
which drew lots of experts in 1930s-40s
ballroom techniques out onto the floor,
followed by the Joe Keawe Hawaiian-Polynesian band.

Members of this longshore local recently
elected the following officials: president,
Paul Torres; vice -president, Manuel
"Joey" Pacheco; secretary-treasurer/dispatcher, Sam Vargas; assistant dispatcher,
Pat Miramontes.
The three business agents are Raul
Frias, David Peer and Augustine Reyes
Jr. Edward Esquivel is the welfare officer and Manuel Frias is the Caucus delegate. John Hernandez and Roy Munoz are
the sergeants-at-arms. Manuel "Mala"
Castillo, Edward Howell and Edward Esquivel are the trustees. Also elected, a
seven-member executive board.

Local 49, Crescent City
Longshore Local 49 held nominations for
officers at the November 13 meeting to
fill the offices of president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer, recording secretary
and board members. Final election is December 12, 1979, with polling at the regular
meeting at the union hall.

Local 52, Seattle
The results of last month's election are:
president, Darrell Drugge; vice president,
Tim Scott; secretary-treasurer-BA, Bob
Vaux; sergeant-at-arms, Warren Monie.
The two dispatchers are Pete Kolloen and
Bill Peck. Tom Connelly, Mike Heron and
John Stavros are the trustees. The six
LRC men are John Danson, Tony Fowler,

Bob Mackner, Art Mink, Jack Stewart and
Jim Tracy.
Bob Vaux is caucus and convention delegate as well as Puget Sound Council delegate. Jack Stewart is also caucus/convention delegate. Membership also selected a
seven-member executive board.

Local 75, San Francisco
Watchmen's Local members' 1980-81 Biennial election (mail) for the offices of
president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer/BA/dispatcher, assistant secretarytreasurer/BA/dispatcher, sergeant-atarms, and convention delegate is this
month. Other offices are for five LRC
men, four trustee and auditing committeepersons, and three executive committeepersons.
The ballots were mailed out November
21, 1979. Counting of the ballots will take
place December 8, at 4 Berry Street in
the Conference Room at 11 a.m. Members
of the balloting committee are: J. Levine,
L. Thurling and S. Napier.

Columbia River Pensioners
Bob Coffee, vice-president of the Columbia River Pensioners' Memorial Association, was elected president of the oldtimers' group at the regular monthly
meeting November 14. He replaced Fred
Brown who declined to run for the post
again.
Jimmy Foster, who retired from the
waterfront October 1, was elected vicepresident, and Ernest E. Baker was reelected to his 9th term as secretary.
Clyde East, Grant Fullmer and Pat
Adrian were elected trustees, and a 12member executive board also was named
to office.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO - Following is the
December, 1979 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Tyler R. Hanson,
Richard Lamb, John Shierman; Local
8, Portland: Fridolf K. Humpla; Paul
Jaschima, Robert D. Webb; Local 10,
San Franzisco: Jessie McNair, David
L. Tolan, Burnist Westbrook; Local 12,
North Bend: Paul McDonald.
Local 13, Wilmington: Milano Balai,
James D. Bridges, Agapito Chavez,
Martin Eldan, Carl Gulck, John C.
Hamann, Silvano Leyva, Charles D.
Oreb, James Spight, Leonard C. Townsell, Nick Zuvela: Local 19, Seattle:
Lowell Fowler, Richard McStott, Joseph Nailau, Alexander Weber; Local
34, San Francisco: Harry Olivieri; Local 40, Portland: John Harvey, Lloyd
Pitzer, Joseph Vrlicak.
Local 46, Port Hueneme: Fred Camacho, Raymond Guerrero; Local 49,
Crescent City: Thomas Edwards; Local
51, Port Tovmsend: David Vinson; Local 52, Seattle: Harold J. Bong Jr.,
James Lucas, Robert Sullivan, Charles
Williams; Local 63, Wilmington: Sidney Kaufman; Local 91, San Francisco:
John Ransome; Local 94, Wilmington:
George Kuvakas.
*The widows are: Ida M. Booth,
(Louis, Local 23); Helen Ede, (Everett,
Local 8); Ada Ford, (Robert, Local
13); Ernestine Gerlack, (Richard, Local 23); Marie H. Gould, (Sam, Local
10); Beatrice Grant, (Duncan, Local
12); Patsy Hasan, (William, Local 92);
Mary Jimenez, (Norman, Local 10);
Nellie Johnson, (Sigurd, Local 13);
Byrdene Keman, (Ralph. Local 92);
Wilma Klein, (Antone. Local 8).
Olive Lovelady, (Lewis, Local 53);
Margaret McGuire, (Leonard, Local
24); Betty O'Donnell, (Thomas, Local
40); Rosamond Ostlund, (Howard, Local 13); Cherrie Russell, (Hayward, Local 19); Ellen Sarles, (Charles, Local
13); Alma Swanson, (Clarence, Local
63); Barbara Taute, (Wilbur, Local
13).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.
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Dispatcher Interview

Sports Unionists Learn Value of Real Teamwork
Most fans are quick to celebrate the individual
acheivernents of athletes, analyze their won-loss
records or gasp at the million dollar contracts
awarded to an amazing few. But we offen are illinformed about the labor problems of professional
athetes. With this in mind, The Dispatcher presents the following with Gene Upshaw, First VicePresident of the National Football League Players Association, (NFLPA). Upshaw, a 6'5" 255 lb.
all-Pro offensive guard for the Oak/and Raiders
also serves as his teams' player representative.
The NFLPA is the exclusive collective bargaining agent for all players in the league, it is a
relatively young union, formed by a merger in
1970. The origins of the old union date back to
1956. For many years owners refused to recognize the organization, until members threatened
to affiliate with the Teamsters. Even with recognition, contract negottions in 1968, 1970 and
1974 led to bitter strikes and lockouts, with own,ers offering players up to $10,000 apiece to cross
picket lines. Union activists were traded and re.
leased. But finally, in 1976, the NFLPA won a
five-year contract which provided such benefits
minimum salaries for rookies, binding arbitration of grievances and 50% compensation for injured players.

collective bargaining agreement is revenue sharing, and
receiving a percentage of the growth. If they lose money,
we'll lose money, but we know they're not. They don't
want to hear about it when we start talking about percentage of the growth, but that's the main issue.

What are some common grievances,
and what's the procedure like?
There are all kinds, but injury grievances are the
most common. For instance, if a player is hurt and then
released by his team, we mast prove that the reason for

When did you become active in the
union?

How do football players generally feel
about their union?
I would venture to say that not many new players
know the purpose of the union, and they're not really
aware of what it has done for them. Most of them think
they're going to play for fifteen years and make a million
bucks. They don't see themselves as a commodity that's
going to be used up really fast. A team is constantly trying to replace you from the day you come. Young players don't understand that. They're so involved with just
playing the game that they don't care about anything
else. They don't care about insurance, pension, days off
—all the things that are important, that anyone should
have on any job.
From the time that they're in high school, all the way
up through college and in the first year of pro ball,
they're constantly being told how much the NFL does
for them. But that's just management's ploy. The owners have never voluntarily given us anything without
the union pushing them to do it. It was only through, I
guess you might say coercion, on the part of the players
who needed these benefits. It's still really up to the veteran players to guide the younger players and let them
know that there is a union, and that it's important that
they become members and become active.

What about the superstars with the
$700,000 contracts, are they involved
in the union?
Some of them are and some of them aren't. But as a
rule there are no real superstars in the National Football League. Out of the 1,400 players in the league, I bet
you have only ten superstars per se, people like 0..J.
Simpson or Walter Payton. The owners keep it that way
for the simple reason that all the stadiums are sold out.
0. J. is not going to sell any more tickets than I will or
some rookie because they're all sold out anyway. By
getting a superstar all they're doing is increasing their
payroll and cutting their growth, cutting their necks.
As far as the television contracts are concerned,
they've all been signed for the next two or three years,
and they're all patterned. The way it's set up in the NFL
all the owners pool all their TV money, all of everything.
Then they split it up. So no superstar is going to have
any influence on that. Everything is geared to holding
salaries down and maintaining the status quo. It's 28
owners in business together and the players are just
beginning to realize this."

Is it true that the high ticket prices —
$15 in some stadiums—are a result
of players' rising salaries?
That's one of the biggest fallacies going where they
say that the reason they're raising ticket prices is because the players are demanding so much in salary.
That's not true. The figures don't bear it out. I guess
the owners make somewhere between $5.5 million and
$6.5 million a year on TV contracts, which is enough to
pay all their expenses. Our payroll is about $3.5 million
per team. So whatever they make on the tickets, the programs, the hotdogs, the coffee, that's all profit. Some
owners even own their stadium. So I don't know how
they can say we're demanding too much money. The
average salary in the NFL is $60,000. Some people may
find it hard to sympathize with athletes who earn that
much, yet how can they sympathize with the owners who
make millions?

What issues will be stressed in your
1981 negotiations?
One of the things we'll be talking about in our next

them. But the way the collective bargaining agreement
is set up, it's sort of a hands-off situation until they
make the team. We can only put literature into the different campuses, try to get to the top draft choices and
let them know some of the pitfalls of the NFL.
I'm sure there are plenty of athletes who go through
college, geared solely to be in pro ball and then when
they don't make it they have none of the prerequisites
needed for a second career. Even players who have
made it in the NFL don't have the prerequisites for a
second career.
We try to incorporate a career counseling program
into every team in the league. What we do is take the
player and try to find out where he is in his life and
where he wants to be five years from now and where
he wants to be tAn years from now. We get him to start
thinking that way because they don't usually think that
way. They think they're going to play forever. I even
think that way and I've been playing for thirteen years.
I think I'm going to play another 13 years, which is
ridiculous. We have to start getting players to think
about their future, think about their education, about
what they want to do when they get out and what's going
to happen if they're out tomorrow.

Gene Upshaw, First Vice-President of NFL Players' Association, and Oakland Raiders' offensive
guprd.
release is the injury. We go to a neutral doctor and take
the case to a grievance committee which consists of two
players and two club representatives. If there's a split
decision, it goes to an arbitrator. The procedure is probably very similar to what other unions have.
Other grievances occur when players feel they've
been fined unjustly or cheated out of a bonus. Some players have incentive clauses in their contracts which guarantee an extra thousand dollars, say, if they play nine
consecutive games or make All-Pro. Well, sometimes
the man will start for eight games and then for some
reason he's benched on the ninth game. Or another player will make the All-Pro list in a couple of magazines,
but not in the Associate Press. So they're both denied
their money. These are the kind of things some teams
try to pull.

It was revealed recently that Ed Garvey, the Executive Director of the
Players' Association, considers the
NFL a "monument to racism." Do you
agree?
Members and officers of the Players Association
have been disturbed for years about the denial of
front office and coaching jobs to blacks in the NFL.
You're referring to the draft press statement and confidential memo Garvey sent to player reps for input and
a vote from the membership. NFL management obtained a copy of this internal document and circulated
copies to all clubs before our balloting was completed.
A week later the story broke in the newspapers.
Why they leaked the memo is their business. The
only important question is whether the NFL and the 28
clubs will now begin to hire blacks as coaches, general
managers, lawyers, trainers, public relations men, and
front office personnel. I think some changes definitely
have to be made. The league says the issue of racism
is a "red herring." They're taking the position that
there are no qualified blacks to hold these jobs. They
say that industry takes all the qualified blacks. This
is discouraging. As a black player, you feel that once
you're finished playing, you're out. You just don't see
blacks in any of the jobs with substance.
But the charge of racism is one the league has to
answer, not a charge we have to answer. They're the
employers. The thing we have to do is make people
aware of the problem. Now that the issue of racism has
been brought out by the media, let's discuss it and
decide what action to take to right some very obvious
wrongs in the NFL system.

It seems that college athletes and pro
athletes share many of the same
problems. Does your union communicate with college players?
That's one of the new things we're trying to do; get
on the college campuses and let people know that there
is a union and if they need help we're there to help

I've been active in the union ever since I've been a
player in the National Football League. There were some
guys on the team in Oakland who were really involved in
the union and as a rookie I didn't have a choice. It was,
"You're going to join the union. You're in." And that was
the way I got involved. And I'm sure that's the way a
lot of unions are run today. When a new man comes on
the job the old guys, the veterans or the shop stewards
who've been around for a while, tell him he's in the
union and that's it.
I was especially naive. Growing up in Texas, I had
never been involved in unions. But I respected the guys
like Dave Grayson and Tom Keating. I trusted their
judgment, and I'm glad I did.

Wasn't Keating blackballed as a result of his union activities? And does
that type of discrimination still exist?
I'm not really sure if they phased him out because of
that, but I am sure it kind of correlated together from
the standpoint that Tom was coming off an injury and
he had been very involved in the union. They probably
figured it was a good time for him to go.
But as far as the Raiders are concerned (ownergeneral manager), Al Davis has never been one to look
harshly on you because you're involved in the union. As
a matter of fact, I'm fortunate to be in the situation I'm
in, working with the Oakland Raiders and being involved
in the union, because I always feel that I can go to Davis
and get some advice and use him as sort of a barometer
of how the other owners might feel. It's worked out pretty good for me.

Many members of the Players' Association have a celebrity status that
could be well used in focusing attention on various issues. Is this being
done?
Some athletes take more interest in social and political matters than others, but that's no different from
any other work situation. I really believe that we're one
of the most progressive unions there is, for the simple
reason we do have that celebrity status and can attract
attention. We participate in the Better Boys Foundation
and Unions for Youth, for example, taking 700 to 800
youths out of the inner-city and into campsites for a
couple of weeks. We get them out there by saying that
we're going to be there as athletes. But that's not the
whole principle behind it. We try to give them some
skills, and bring in businessmen and union officials to
tell them what jobs are available and what skills are
needed to get those jobs.

How else is the Players' Association
active in the American Labor Movement?
We've just affiliated with the AFL-CIO. We finally
became mature enough to realize_ that we're as big as
we can get, which is not big enough to hold some of
these owners accountable for their actions. The affiliation with the AFL-CIO should be very helpful not only
in collective bargaining, but in lobbying in Congress
for legislation which would benefit the professional
athlete.
We're also members of the Progressive Alliance, and
we're working with soccer players, rodeo riders, and
track and field athletes. Wherever someone needs organizing we're trying to help. We don't have all the answers, but we feel that the input we have is going to help.
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ILE
Political Alternatives
Some thoughts on the San Francisco
elections. . . . The poor showing of labor
supported candidates such as Feinstein
and Freitas, raises some important questions. Obviously, the members of organized labor are not approving the recommendations made to them by their leadership bodies — in our case, the San Francisco Legislative Committee. In the case
of the Mayor, the rank and file has not
forgotten the various anti-labor stands she
has taken in the past as a member of
the Board of Supervisors.
The continuation of the policy of choosing the lesser evil (and there is no doubt
that Kopp is a greater evil), or rewarding
your so-called "friends," leads to a situation where the labor movement becomes impotent in the political arena.
There are currents developing nationally
and statewide that are moving in the direction of a more leading and affirmative
role for labor in electoral and political action. It would seem to me that our legislative committees, district councils and
international leadership should devote their
energies to helping to nourish these trends
so that mass based working class and people's alternatives to the shopworn, present
system of choosing and supporting candidates can develop.
George Kaye
Local 10, San Francisco

Correction
While those of us involved with the development of Parkway Plaza in Fairfield are
pleased with the article in the November 2
Dispatcher describing the project, I was
upset to see an error in the story having
to do with my work as a longshoreman.
The story briefly describes longshore
conditions prior to 1934 having to do
with the handling of copper ingots or slabs.
We did not, as the story states, tote 360lb. copper plates for three days straight.
While longshoremen were routinely ordered to hand handle extremely heavy
weights, and were sometimes ordered to
work extremely long hours with little
break or relief, The Dispatcher story does
exaggerate the actual difficulty of the involved.
Nils Lannge #1746
Local 10, retired

Congratulations
I want to extend to you my congratulations and deepest appreciation for the
recent action taken by the International
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union in Oregon in refusing to cross a picket
line to unload imports from Chile.
Once again, your union has shown not
only a great sensitivity to the issues of
human rights, but your members have
also shown a willingness to sacrifice some
of their hard-earned money for this effort. I understand that there were at least
50 workers involved who sacrificed around
$5,600 in pay for that day, justifying their
boycott on the basis that Chile was harboring terrorists, were violating trade union rights, and were gross violators of internationally recognized human rights.
Please pass to the local President involved and to the workers who were involved my appreciation and respect.
Tom Harkin
Member of Congress
Fifth District, Iowa

More Praise on Chile
I am writing to you to express my ad
miration for ILWU Local 12, of Coos Bay,
Oregon, and its recent refusal to discharge
cargo from Chile.
As you know, I have long been concerned about the human rights situation
in Chile. I am glad to see that American
labor is once again in the forefront of efforts to advance the human rights of fellow workers in Chile and around the
world.
Sincerely,
Edward M. Kennedy
US Senator

Members of the Brigada Orlando Letetlier at work in Local 12 Hall.

Mural a Symbo of Solidarity
NORTH BEND, Ore.—The stunningly attractive mural now covering an inside wall
of longshore Local 12's headquarters here
is not only a great work of art, but one
which conveys to all of us the principle of
solidarity." said International President
Jim Herman keynoting dedication ceremonies here Sunday, November 18.
The 12' x 20' mural, depicting longshoremen at work, was a gift to Local 12 from
the "Brigada Orlando Letelier"—a gesture of appreciaton for the union's help in
protesting against the unloading of logs
from Chile in Coos Bay and Newport
earlier this fall. (See The Dispatcher,
October 5, November 2.)
At one time murals covered almost all
the streets of Santiago," explained Brigada member Jose Letelier, son of the
Chilean diplomat who was murdered in
1976 when a bomb exploded under his car.
'But after the coup they were prohibited
by the junta who felt they expressed too
much.
"Our paint shows our friendship and ap-

preciation for the people of this town, for
the longshoremen who have so gallantly
and humanely supported us and the struggle of our people and our workers."
The dedication ceremonies, with 300 in
attendance, high climaxed a weekend
fiesta put on in the Local 12 hall by the

Local 12 President Joe Jakovac wields
mean brush.
Photos by Forrest Taylor

information Regarding the
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan
NOTICE TO:
All Employees who are interested parties to the ILWU-PMA Pension Plan, including Employees presently covered by the following Collective Bargaining Agreements: Pacific Coast Longshore and Clerks' Agreement; Portland Gear and Lockermen's Agreement of Local 8; the Pacific Coast Walking Bosses' and Foremen's
Agreement; and Seattle Gear and Lockermen's Agreement.
An application is to be made to the Internal Revenue Service for an advance
determination on the qualification of the following employee retirement plan:
Name of Plan:
International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union — Pacific
Maritime Association Pension Plan
Plan Identification Number:
001
Name of Applicant and Plan
ILWU-PMA Pension Plan Trustees
Administrator:
Benefit Subcommittee
Applicant Identification Number:
94-6068576
The application will be submitted to the District Director of the Internal Revenue
Service at 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102, for an advance
determination as to whether or not the Plan qualifies under Section 401(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code with respect to the Nineteenth Amendment to the Plan.
The Internal Revenue Service has previously issued a favorable determination
letter with respect to the qualification of this Plan.
The purpose of the Nineteenth Amendment is to bring the Plan into conformity
with the changes made in the 1978-1981 collective bargaining contracts.
Each person to whom this Notice is addressed may, if he so wishes and so
elects, submit or request the Department of Labor to submit to the District Director
described above a comment on the question of whether the Plan meets the requirements for qualification under Part I of Subchapter D of Chapter 1 of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954. Two or more such persons may join in a single comment
or request. If such a person or persons request the Department of Labor to submit
a comment and that Department declines to do so with respect to one or more matters raised in the request, the person or persons so requesting may submit a comment to the District Director with respect to the matters on which the Department
of Labor declines to comment.
A comment submitted to the District Director must be received by him on or
before January 24, 1980. However, if it is being submitted on a matter on which
the Department of Labor was first requested, but declined, to comment, the comment
must be received by the District Director on or before the later of January 24, 1980
or the 15th day after the day on which the Department of Labor notifies such person
or persons that it declines to comment, but in no event later than February 8, 1980.
A request of the Department of Labor to submit a comment must be received by that
Department on or before January 4, 1980 or, if the person or persons making the
request wish to preserve their right to submit a comment to the District Director in
the event the Department of Labor declines to comment, on or before December
25, 1979.
Copies of the Nineteenth Amendment, copies of the application for determination, letter of transmittal to the District Director, and outlines of the procedures
requesting the Department of Labor to submit a comment or for making comments
to the District Director are on file and are available to any interested party or his
authorized representative at the following address:
ILWU-PMA Benefit Plans
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Ca. 94109
November 30, 1979

Brigada and the Committee for a Free
Chile, complete with entertainment and
Chilean food.
Introducing the speakers at the dedication ceremonies Local 12 President Joe
Jakovac said his union will remain a
"staunch friend and ally" of the Chileans
who face anguish, torture and oppression
on a day-to-day basis.
PROUD TO HOUSE MURAL
-We've supported their cause and we're
proud they've chosen this hall to paint this
handsome mural."
Herman said, "the mural in this obscure port would focus attention on the
tragedy of Chile . . . and on the fascists,
not only the fools in uniform who deprived
the Chilean workers of their rights" but
those "performing deceitful tricks for corporate interests that reside elsewhere.
"We cannot allow ourselves to forget the
lessons of Chile. The working class of this
country has a passion for freedom and
justice second to none. If there are shortcomings, they will be corrected . . . and
we will have a world at peace."
The ILWU, he said, "has spoken out and
mobilized on a variety of issues," wages,
health, working conditions, but "one basic
condition is the pain and the problems of
other workers in this country, and the
world about us . . second only to the
issue of world peace is resistance to fascism wherever it rears its ugly head."
He compared the Brigada Letelier with
Woody Guthrie, "who used his singing the
way you use your paint brushes, to agitate
for social justice and the right to organize," and concluded by saying that solidarity between working people eventually
would bring "a day when the flag of
freedom would wave throughout the
world."
Then, under the direction of the artists,
he signed the mural with his handprint.

Hiring Hails
Defended
OAKLAND—Union officers came to the
defense of Local 6 Dispatch Halls in a
Federal hearing here November 15 and
16. The case grew out of charges brought
by former Dispatcher and Business Agent
Joe Villegas following a rank and file trial
committee decision against him and his
recall from office by the East Bay Membership.
The Dispatch Hall charges were brought
by Villegas after an earlier charge—that
the Union failed to represent him fairly
on his discharge from Safeway Preserves
—was thrown out by the National Labor
Relations Board.
Defending Union practice and contract
obligations on the witness stand were Local 6 President Keith Eiclunan and Business Agents Pat Heide and Al Lannon.
Under cross-examination by Local 6 attorney Jed Gladstein, Villegas first denied
but later admitted that he had offered to
drop his charges in exchange for a job as
International Representative, or for money
and a hand-picked job.
Local 6 officers, backed by the General
Executive Board and membership meeting votes, are prepared to carry on this
struggle as far as necessary to protect an
open and honest dispatch system from
attack.

